
Freemasonry:  Friendship, personal growth, and spirituality without dogmatism

The Lodge 693 Trestleboard May 2013

from the east  
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Stated Meeting
Tuesday May 7th at 7:30PM

continued on page 3

Masons gettin’ together and talkin’ business.
Open to Masons of all Degrees!

 FROM THE EAST:  I would like to thank 
everyone who attended the Ribbon Cutting 
Ceremony on April 18th.  It was a memorable 
day.  Television coverage was shown that 
evening at 10pm and the next day at noon, and I 
am trying to secure a copy for our records and 
history.  The generosity of the television crew 
and those with access to the studio is greatly 
appreciated.  The Lodge, for all intents and 
purposes, is now ready to rent.  We made an 
investment in ourselves, and now I am looking 
forward to the investment paying off.  So, start 
talking it up, my Brothers.  I'm depending on 
you to spread the word.  We are available for 
just about any celebration imaginable.  The Hall 
Association has set the rates, and the rates are 
in compliance with our CMC, which states 
simply that fairness is the object and all will pay 
the same rate.  There are a few exceptions, 
such as certain community functions and Youth 
Orders.  Our Hall Association President, Kurt 
Handshuh, will gladly discuss availability and 
rates at your request.  We still have a few 
refinements to take care of, but basically we are 
ready.  I want to thank all of those involved in 
this endeavor for their untiring efforts and 
deportment:  Ted Parker, Kurt Handshuh and 
Don Shore specifically.  As we all know, 
renovations are responsible for many divorces, 
and we came through this and remained 
Brothers.  There were a few “iffy” moments, but 
Brotherly Love, Relief and Truth prevailed 
nonetheless.  We have proven that our tenets 
and philosophy work, especially in rough going.  
I was presented with a Certificate signed by our 
42nd District Assemblyman, Brian Nestande, 
and have posted it in our Lobby for review.  
Please take a look.  

Brother Reuben Leija is
Passed to the Degree of Fellow Craft!

Fraternal congratulations to our Brother Reuben 
Leija, as he took the next step on his Masonic 
journey during April to become a Fellow Craft!

Great to have you with us, Reuben, and may your 
Masonic journey continue to bring you growth, 
satisfaction, and a lot of fun!
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from the south   

   

Greetings Brethren:

In this edition I’d like to introduce to you Solomon’s Wheel, which we learned about at the 
Masters’ and Wardens’ Retreat in Newport Beach, CA from March 22nd – March 24th, 2013.

In Solomon’s Wheel, The Grand Lodge of California gave us a wonderful, interesting and 
useful tool to approach our decision-making differently. 

!

I am sure you’re familiar with the three Tenets of Freemasonry: Brotherly Love, Relief  and Truth, 
as well as the four Cardinal Virtues: Temperance, Fortitude, Prudence and Justice. We all 
experience the benefits and challenges of these important parts of life. 
When we know how to use it, Solomon’s Wheel teaches us to work on ourselves in all seven parts, 
and we can see in which part is our strength or weakness. We can apply this system to all parts and 
situations of our life: at our work, within our family and especially in Freemasonry. 

These 3 Tenets and 4 Cardinal Virtues can be combined in different situations. In a given situation, 
What part would I need to solve a problem?

Justice, for example, would help to create peace and harmony, but how? It teaches us to remove 
personal feelings. Without involving our personal emotions we get a totally different view. It prevents 
us from going through a problem emotionally.  It helps us to keep a clear mind and to remove 
ourselves emotionally from the problem. 

from the south continued on page 4
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We are now at “midterm” of my year, and I have some plans for an exciting time at 693.  I want each 
of you to search your hearts and ask yourselves if you have given Freemasonry all that it deserves 
these past two years.  Your attendance at these events, Stated Meetings, classes and Explorations 
in Masonry, is all important to our success going forward.   Classes, Explorations in Masonry, are 
open to the public (when designated by PM Cesar Rubio) on the last Friday of each month. At the 
Masters/Wardens Retreat in Newport Beach this year, I wish you could have experienced the 
Brotherhood and sense of Fraternity that was so prevalent there.  There is a movement afoot in 
Freemasonry that is positive and regenerative, and it is spreading at a tremendous speed.  Wherever 
we go its impact is felt.  

On April 12th, Junior Warden Imanuel Eisendle and I attended the recent Public Schools “Kick-Off” 
at Hyatt Elementary in San Jacinto, and the hand of Freemasonry was there, extended in great 
measure.  John Heisner presented a $79,000 check to the school Principal, Gardner Des Roberts.  
This school may just be the most magical school I have ever had the pleasure of visiting.  My 
impression started when I entered the gate to the school yard.  There were signs posted everywhere.  
These signs were not posted to impress us; they are always there.  They are everywhere you look.  
The first sign I saw posted said:  “First Grade is College Bound 2028”.  Let that one soak in, my 
Brothers.  Each successive class had a significant theme, but they were all laced with the ideas of 
reading, college, community, honor, integrity, and love.   Pay attention, THESE ARE CHILDREN, my 
Brothers “...and a little child shall lead them.”  The Spirit at Hyatt is tangible.  Our Ambassadors 
(Guides) were Sebastian and Andrew.  I wish you could have heard their enthusiasm and sense of 
belonging and community that they expressed on our tour.  I had a lump in my throat and was wiping 
my eyes every few minutes.  I cannot tell you how much hope for our world and pride for our 
Fraternity that I came away with.  This school sets a premier example for the entire school system in 
this country.  If you would ever like to visit Hyatt Elementary, I am certain that I can arrange it for you. 
I intend to go back and check on them from time to time.  Freemasonry has been deeply involved 
and has influenced America's school system since the beginning.  

At the Officers Meeting April 23rd, we discussed the balance of my year:  Past Master Night, U.S. 
Constitution Night, Degree at Destiny Lodge at MOS Covina, attendance at a Spanish Degree, Child 
I.D. Program, Youth Orders Events and other subjects brought up by the Officers.  I AM 
DEPENDING ON YOU, my Brothers, to support our efforts going forward.  Apathy must become an 
unfamiliar word at 693.  It is time to draw upon all the integrity, honesty and character that we have.  
If we only put forth a tiny effort, we may become as useful and enthusiastic as Hyatt Elementary 
School.  That would be something indeed.  We are joining forces with the Infinite.  There is a 
worldwide spiritual malady crushing our culture into powder.  Do not let this happen.  Enlist in our 
efforts.

May looks to be fairly quiet so far, so we will take this time for refinement of our renovation and 
careful planning of the year going forward so that we will glean the best from all of it.  

Be well, my Brothers.  Remember, TUESDAY is Lodge Night.  Come.  Do not miss out.  For those 
of you who have not yet paid your dues, you do not want to fall into suspension. Dues are due and 
payable on January 1st of each calendar year.  This is the Blue Lodge's only source of income, so 
prompt attention is appreciated.  You also must never lose your benefits.  If you only knew how much 
assistance is available to you, you would never endanger them.

Fraternally and sincerely,

luther Wood
Master
Palm Springs Lodge 693 
lhw1972@gmail.com  760-567-9724
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from the south continued from page 2

With Fortitude you will listen carefully to others. You learn to “listen between the lines” to know more 
about the person who is talking to you. 
There is also a blank part within the Solomon’s Wheel, which could eventually be filled with 
Compassion and so on. There are multiple possibilities to work with the Solomon’s Wheel.

It is important to understand what these words within the Solomon’s Wheel actually mean.
Brainstorming about these words brought some ideas and results:

!

Temperance: A Mason is/does: 
- moderates his action 
- thinks before he speaks 
- is humble 
- maintains sobriety 
- is balanced and well mannered 
- practices forgiveness 
!

Fortitude: A Mason is/does: 
- stands up for morals 
- completes goals 
- seeks to improve himself 
- learns and teaches 
!

Prudence: A Mason is/does: 
- is disciplined 
- is in control 
- has a sense of balance 
- maintains secrecy 
- listen to others people’s point of view 
!

Justice: A Mason is/does: 
- listen to all sides before acting 
- weighs the facts 
- acts upon the square by example 
- treats all mankind equally on the           - - 
same level!

Brotherly Love: A Mason is/does: 
- keeps harmony and peace 
- committed to each other 
- is compassionate with one another 
- is tolerant 
- embraces diversity in lifestyles 
- puts aside political and religious differences 
- genuine behavior 
- kindness to each other 
!

Relief: A Mason is/does: 
- is compassionate 
- acts on the welfare of his brothers 
- is altruistic (lives altruism) 
- always ready to offer a helping hand 
!

Truth: A Mason is/does: 
- keeps his words 
- speaks the truth 
- is authentic 
- speaks and acts in accord with fact and - - 
reality 
!

The above are only a few ideas. There are many more. I encourage you to brainstorm on the Solomon’s 
Wheel and add for yourself more different aspects. It works. Just let it flow and you start to know much 
more about yourself. You’ll learn how to approach different problems and solve them with the help of the 
Solomon’s Wheel. You might be surprised by the potential within your mind and heart.

I wish you much success and a lot of fun “researching” Solomon’s Wheel.
With Brotherly Love                                                                                                                                                            
Your Junior Warden                                                                                                                                       
Imanuel Eisendle                                                                                                                                                  
760-409-7062       dreisendle@dc.rr.com     
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may at our lodge 
450 s. avenida caballeros, palm springs

Tuesday  May 7th 7:30PM
Stated Meeting - Dinner served from 6:00PM.  Menu TBA

Friday May 10th 6:00PM
Masonic Education  Past Master Cesar Rubio invites Masons of all Degrees for instruction on Masonic 
etiquette, setting up the Lodge, Masonic education and proficiency work. 

Tuesday May 14th 6:00PM
Candidate Coaching - At the home of Brother Dave Mathews in Indio. Please confirm with Dave at 
domath21@yahoo.com

Friday May 24th 6:30PM
Explorations in Masonry OPEN TO THE PUBLIC  Past Master Cesar Rubio speaks on Freemasonry 
and Beyond!

Thursday May 30th 5:00PM 
Lodge 693 Hall Association Monthly Meeting  Open to all Master Masons of Lodge 693.  If anyone has 
something to be brought before the Association, please contact Brother Kurt Handshuh at least 24 hours 
in advance so the item may be placed on the the agenda.  kurtlends@gmail.com or 760-333-4410.

The above Lodge 693 Calendar is accurate as of this Trestleboard’s publication date.  Additions and 
other changes will be announced via e-mail, www.PalmSpringsMasons.org , Twitter @Lodge693 and 
Facebook
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Palm Springs recently hosted a National Burn Conference the last week of April at the Convention 
Center.  In attendance were 300 nurses and 19 doctors representing Shriners Hospital for Children 
Burn Units.  While at the conference they were able to visit 
the Palm Springs Village Fest.  Many stopped by the 
Shriners Booth to show their support to the Nobles 
working that night.  Among the visiting doctors we had two 
special guests from Tampa.  Noble Dr. Kenneth Guidera 
M.D. Chief Medical Officer for Shriners Hospital for 
Children and Dr. Raymond Novac M.D. Director of 
Research and Development for SHFC International. Both 
stopped by for a short visit.  They were very happy with 
the work the Nobles were doing at the Village Fest and 
thanked us all for all the hard work.
 
As everyone knows, April was devastating for the people of Boston.  Our prayers are sent to the 
families affected.  We’d also like to send our thanks to the Shriners Hospital for Children in Boston 
for opening their doors to the victims of the bombings.

       - from Brother Dennis Williams

Lodge 693 Brothers and friends joined the celebration in April at a ribbon-cutting ceremony to 
celebrate the remodeling of the Palm Springs Masonic Center.  That’s Worshipful Master Luther 
Wood, scissors in hand, about to tackle the task at hand! (Let’s hope he doesn’t ask for a matching 
gavel!)



Nick Seneca, Trestleboard Editor
Palm Springs Masonic Center
450 S. Avenida Caballeros
Palm Springs, CA  92262

Worshipful Master: Luther Wood
760 567 9724  lhw1972@gmail.com

Senior Warden: Ted Parker
760 245 1943  tedparker93@yahoo.com

Junior Warden: Imanuel Eisendle
760 409 7062  dreisendle@dc.rr.com

Treasurer: Dan Oates  Doates818@aol.com

Secretary: Oscar Rodriguez
760 449 0147  osrocasusa@gmail.com

Chaplain: Kurt Handshuh
760-333-4410 kurtlends@gmail.com

Senior Deacon: Don Ryals
760-641-3587 iparafly@gmail.com

Junior Deacon: Dan Woodman
palaceglass.dw@gmail.com

Marshall: Don Shore
dsps32@yahoo.com

Senior Steward: Alan Franks
dssar2003@aol.com

Junior Steward: Nathan Romero
thenathanromero1@yahoo.com

Tyler: DennisTrosper 760 343 2129

Lodge 693 2013 Officers
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